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Alcohol Isn't Funny
Anymore
by Cy nthia A. Ballou
T he

Stud ent

Se na te

vo t e d

unan imously to pass a resolution entit led the Alcohol Bill o f Rights o n
Nov ember 13.
The docum ent was prepared by
Dean of Students Karen R . Haskell
an d Assistant Dir ector o f 'Student
Life Ar thur Wes Ca ble in conjunctio n with the Dean of Students Division. T he aim o f the pr oposal is to increase alco ho l awareness and prevent
perso nal and social alco hol-related
problems whic h have occu red frequently on the RW C ca mpus.
Cou pled with the new resolution
will be an outreach pr ogram for problem dri nkers, and a new emphasis
on ed uca tion revolving aro und the
need for responsible drin king.
The tri -fold program of o utreac h,
educ ation and t he Alcohol Bill o f
Rights is kno wn as C.A.R .E. (Co nsume Alcohol Resp onsibly a nd E njoy), and stresses what Ca ble calls
" caring accountability."
"We're not tal king about ya nk ing
people back by the shirtco lla rs, " says
C a ble. "The kind of accountability
we' re looking for is th e kind . . . that
says we don't want to wake up in the
morning and find that the front door
to the building was kicked in because
so mebod y got trashed and di d
something silly. I I
Su pporters of the C .A .R.E . p rogram would like to see the co llege, as
a whole, support responsible drin king . Individ uals will be held personally responsible for th eir behavior while
under the influence o f alcohol when it
is disruptive or damaging.

If the college community is aware
of the specific behavior expect ed o f
indi viduals, Cable explai ns, t hen ir responsible action s will be seen as
suc h, and not attributed to playful
drunkenness.
The Bill contains the following
statements, in addition to several
other recommendation s, which serve
as a guide for students in their everyday life:
• We agree to use alc ohol as an adjunct to an ac tivi ty rath er than th e
primary focus of the event.
• We agree to pr ovide nonalcoholic drinks when ho sting a part y.
• We agree to set person al limits
on how many dr inks we're going t o
hav e on a night ou t or at a party.
Although the A lco ho l Bill or
Rights will not be a strictly enforced
rule , it will provide a set o f sta ndards
to which students ca n as pire. If a
member of the colege community exhibits dest ructive behavior as a result
of alco ho l abuse, those counseling the
individ ua l will be able to point to
speci fic digr ession s fro m the code.
and advise the stud ent accordingly.
The Bill will be pre sented to th e
Faculty Senate and t he President's
Advisory Council in the nea r future .
Upo n approval of t he reso lution by
these bodies, several met hods of
d istribut ing the Bill will be fo rt hcoming . Flyers co ntaining the co mplete
script of the document will be given
to all students, and pote ntially, the
Bill will be printed in next year's Student Handbook.

No More Drowned Rat
by Cathy Cohen
RWC's Rath skeller (th e Rat ) was
closed thi s past J uly I when the contract on liability insur ance co ncerni ng
civil suits arising fro m the sale of
alco ho l was not renewed . RWC's insur ance ran o ut o n June 20, 1985, the
end of their fiscal year, as did the insura nce of every institu tion in the
Stat e o f Rhode Island .
Th e State Legislatu re gives insurance compani es the right to sell
liability insurance to establishments
which serve alcoholic beverages to
protect against potential civil suit s.
However, it is the insuranc e com pan ies who are not willing to sell insurance to an inst itution with clientel e
who, as a majority, are yo unger than
30 years old.
The school is look ing for an insura nce company from whom it ca n
purchase liability insu rance. However,
accordi ng to Director of Student Services, William O ' Connell, " At this
point, RWC should rea listically consider the fact that it will not be able to
sell alcohol unless it I ) inco rpor ates
the Rat, or, 2) takes a chance o f selling
alcoh ol wit hout t he insurance ,"
neith er o f which the college wishes to
do.
In the pa st. suits have been known
to ru n in the millio ns of do llar s and
RWC cou ld very eas ily shut d own if
they were found to be liabl e on such a
suit. Therefore, the y have decide d not
to sell alcohol. " If they could , the y
wou ld," says O'Connell , " because,
first , it is estimated that a $70,000 net
pr ofit cou ld be had ; second , it's a
place for stu dents 21 and over (wit h
proper ident ification) to go to tak e a
break from studying. meet with one
a nother , and enjoy them selves; thi rd,
students with proper I. D. who live on
campus could enjoy a Rathskeller-type
of atmosphere; and fourth, it is difficult for college groups to put on
event s and compete with places that

put on similar events who also sell
alcohol , i.e . the Village Tavern ."
RWC's fiscal year begins on Ju ly J
and ends on June 30 an d all insu rance
cont ract s follow the schoo l's fiscal
yea r. The dri nking age rose 10 21 in·the
sum mer o f 1984. This is no t in connectio n with the closing of the RAT . In
fac t, the RAT rema ined o pen unt il the
summer of 1985.
Now that the RAT ca nnot sell
alcohol. relocatin g " Th at Place" into
the RAT, is up fo r con sideration .
O'Connell is going to visit the dormitories on T hursday , November 21,
to ask st udents ab out future ideas for
the RAT .
RWC is still look ing for an insura nce company to co ntract with.
O 'Connell sta ted tha t he finds it
discouraging becau se insurance com panies are not looki ng at RWC's past
reco rd in terms of liabilit y suits. Instea d, he says, the college is being
denied this insur ance because, generally speaki ng, or gan izat ions in the State
o f Rhode Island who have clients between 21 and 30 have less than acceptabl e record s. O' Connell furthe r
stated " I find it very similar to a
young , male trying to buy car insurance. He may have a good driv ing
recort yet. because other young male
drive rs have less than good driving
records, he mu st pay very high rate s. It
is even worse in thi s case because we
cannot buy it at all."
Director of Food Services Valerie
Mah oney said. "The students are going to drink no matter what. I would
rat her they drink on ca mp us than
dr ink and drive."
Although the latte r statement is a
concern that many peop le ha ve, most
of the upp er class 21-year -olds live off
campus in Almeida, o r in Bristol,
Warren, Portsmout h o r Newport,
which diminishes that argument.

RWC London Campus?

Pholo by Doug OoulWr

RIPIRG Hunger Fight
by Mary Ellen Johansson
Con tinuing the wor k of USA for
necessary to end hung er." T hey " have
Africa and the Live A id concert,
the time, the energy, the idealism."
RIPIRG has become involved with a
The campaign was recently brought
to RWC student un ion in the form of
na tional project to fight hunger: "So
Let's Start Giving : Th e National Stua giant plaster of Pa ris foo t symbolizing the theme " stam ping out hunger. "
dent Campaign Against Hunger." The
Two RIPIRG representatives, Mark
st ud en t-d irected Public Interest
Research Groups (PIRGS) across the
Williams and Steve Graham , were
nation are encouraging campuses to
seeking contributions for Africa. Contributors could sign the foot showing
develop projects that will involve
students in the effort to fight hunger.
their support for the project. According to Mark Williams, the response at
P IRG groups believe .that "Students
RWC has been similar to other Rhode
- more than anyone else - have the
continued on page 3
potential to spark the movement

h)' Mary Ellen
"Making our academic programs
unique" and putting "RWC in a
strong posit ion internationally" are
two rea sons given by RWC President
William H . Rizzini in support of
establishing a permanent London
campus. According to Rizzini, who
recently returned from London, the
College is seri o usly considering
establishing a campus facility at St.
Luke's, Old Street, Lo ndo n. A
church, now without par ishioners, this
"historicaHy significa nt struc ture," as
it is described in the site analysis written by faculty member Michael R. H.
Swa nson , is central1y located to many
cultural, bus iness. and educational
faciliti es, and is on " excellent publi c
transpo rtatio n routes."
P r es en t l y , fo ur d epa rtme nt s
(T hea ter , His to ric P res er va tio n ,
Paralegal, and Hist ory) of fer course
study in London. Faculty member
Kevin Jordan, who teaches Historic
Preservation, sta ted in a report which
he sent to Rizzini, th at due to the "upward direction of real-estate rentals in
Lo ndon," RWC is finding it " increasingly difficult to find adequate living/ study space at a cost which our

J ohansson
stude nts ca n afford ." A permanen t
facility would be " cheaper and mo re
ef ficient" than the present situation.
Now, supplies mu st be sh ipped back
and fort h acros s the Atlantic and lodging facilities are increasingly located
farther from the center of the city.
There is also some concern about
the exchange rate which, when the
English pound strengthens, could
pr ice the London pr ogram out of existence.
.
Having the 72-bed Lo ndon facility
wo uld also generate revenue fo r the
Co llege. In addition to hou sing ou r
studen ts, it could be used during the
to urist season or fo r con ferences and
meetin gs. ts locat io n ma kes it a highly
desirable multi -purpose property . Jo rdan cited the fac t tha t a number of
other American colleges have programs in London and they go
"through the same searc h for facilitie s
as we do. " St. Lu ke's could also
sati sfy some of these housing needs in
addition to serving RWC students.
Other reasons Jordan gives in support of the plan include not only the
interest and enthusiasm of " one of
continued JXlge 6
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Role. of an RWC Student
As students of RWC we perform a vital role to the college
and surrounding communities , with our money ' and
patronage, and without us RWC could not exist. The question is, if we are the majority, why are we constantly put
down?
We are put down by the State refusing to answer our questions concerning how we are to get to classes in Portsmouth
during the "under studied" bridge closing.
We are put down by the inability of our Student Life Office to answer our questions concerning rules they feel they
can break but ones that we must follow.
We are put down by the inattention of an administration
who have not given us a fair explanation about the rat
closing.
With all of the put downs we are experiencing the question
most prevalent is, since we make up the majority, how can
we allow this?
: 'The answer to this question is quite simple: just look
around on any.Friday afternoon as your fellow students, bag
and baggage, march off on their weekly plight of the lemming. Or 'watch the inability of 40 or so students sitting in a
classroom watching a teacher, whom they are paying, deliver
the same lecture for two class periods in a row.
The typical reason given for leaving every weekend is,
"There's nothing to do." Well how is the administration
supposed to provide anything to do if there is no one here?
The typical day class at RWC, per semester, costs $730.
That averages out to roughly $18.25 per class, in other words
for two identical lectures you have just paid $36.50 for
something that should have cost $18.25. In addition your
time has been wasted.
The response given for not telling the teacher is, "I
thought somebody else would do it."
The bottom line is that RWC students do not have the individuality to stand up for what they believe in or dislike. If
we do not stand up here, a place that was designed to promote the growth of the intellectual mind , how will it be possible for us to do it when we are in the real world. Let us
remember tha t the real world is a place where those who sit
back are run over, those who hesitate do not. get jobs, and
those who believe that someone else will do it get stabbed in
the back or are fools.
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DIJA EVER WONDER

~
~

b)' Whit Hill
Alrigh t, let's see if we've got this
straight: First they say , "Hey, the
Rat's closed, sorry. we co uldn't get
any insurance." Then they say,
"Guess what? \Ve got insurance, the
Rat will open in a couple of weeks
(and the check's in the mail). Now it's
back to, "Well, we're still investigating the possibilities o f pur cha ing adequate insurance to cover our
asses from a responsibility which we'd
really rather deny to begin with," on ly
it didn' t really come off like that : it
was more like, "Well, maybe it'll
open." Why can't they use all the
money they've collected in fines from
candle violat ions to help with the .insurance purchase.
Mean while, in the midd le of all of
this, is so mebody saying William Nott
is resigning effective February. But if
this happens, who's going to say that
the sprinkler system ju st won' t do? I
wonder how he feels ab out the insurance needs. And paramount to all
of this is the precise number of pets
that were confi scated in SLO's raid on
Almeida. What about the poor stu- .
dent who was selling those lire-open
the Rat " T-shirts? If the Rat does
open, his whole business will be ruined. I wonder how he feels about the
sprinkler system . We all know how he
feels about beer . Speaking of beer, I
wonder how Wes Cable feels about the
T-shirts, or the insurance, or the
sprinkler system.
Okay, alright, I'm under control. I
apolog ize, I just got carried awa y for a

second, but everything's fine now. It's
just that being bombarded with all
these con sideratio ns (rumors), is
enough to give a person pneumonia.
Alright, now, let me slow dow n and
look at the issues o ne at a time. First,
there's the Rat. I wonder just exactly
how much insurance would cost. At
what point doe s the college feel the
ra tes ha ve gone high eno ugh to justify
a severance from any responsibility
they may have to the students to provide them with an on-campus bar? As
far as the candles are concerned, we'll
have to check with Dean Ha skell and
Ed Shaw to see just how ' much has
been collected from that endeavor .
With regard to the next problem,
well, it really isn' t a problem at all
because no matter who resigns, there
will always be plenty of peopl e around
to point out inadequacies, whether
they exist or nott. The-precise number
of confi scated pets does however, present a problem. Marc Capozza's
answer to that question the last time I
asked him was som ething to the effect
o f, "Oh, I don't know, quite a few,
I'm sure."
The guy selling T-shirts really has
nothing to worry about. If the Rat
doesn't open, business will go along as
planned. If it doe s open , he can sell his
shirts to the Rat to use as rags to clean
up the beer that college students will
inevitably spill. And the last issue, that
of Wes Cable's sta nce on the T-shirt,
insurance, sprinkler system trio, well,
I'll talk to him and let you know. I
wonder what he will say.

Letters
To : The Messenger Edito r
From : Michael R. H . Swanson
Subject: Respon se to Letter fro m
B. N. Ca rr

I read th e letter of my colleague ,
Mr. B. N. Carr, with mixed emotions.
I am sorry that he thinks I'm guilty of
"hypocrisy of the highest order," and
so rry that I won't have the opportuni- ty to teach his son. I'm sorry, too, for
Mr. Carr. It must be terrible to teach
in an institution where you have so little confidence in the competence,
honor, and professionalism of your
faculty peers. How terrible to feel that
a change in curriculum is going to turn
us all into brain-washers. I expect he
must take a good deal of comfort in
the assurance tha t there is no selfinterest in his stance regardingGeneral
Education.
The student body should realize
how great a sacrifice Mr. Carr is making. Dependents of Faculty receive
free tuition . Evidently, Mr. Carr feels
that the General Education Program is
likely to work twenty thousand dollars
damage on his son . This raises an interesting question . If education at
Roger Williams College is so hopelessly flawed by the new general education
program that Mr. Carr feels he cannot
in good conscience advise his own son
to attend, can he in good conscience
advise incoming students to remain
here? Perhaps he feels that they are

more able to wit hstand our evil influence. It is a goo d thin g that Mr.
Carr has sufficient st re ngth o f
character to resist the influence
himself. If I felt that I had fallen
among such sinister forces, I think
that I would resign to prot ect my o wn
integrity.
Mr. Carr does have an option other
than resigning. It is an option which
has been open to him from the beginning, but one which, for some reason or
other, he has chosen not to exercise.
The general education curriculum was
not produced by some gang of conspirators meeting at midnight behind
closed doors . Every faculty member,
including Mr . Carr, had the option to
attend long meetings without compensation, to dream, argue, compromise,
and argue again. He could have won
some bat ties and lost others gracefully, as all of us did. Perfect or not, this
curriculum was created by a very
democratic process. Mr. Carr can still
have his influence on General Education . Any faculty member can propose
a general education course.
I cannot presume to give Mr. Carr
advice. I can suggest to him, however,
that people who have worked here
many years, who love this place as
much as he does, and who have
labored mightily on General Education, might rightfully resent slanders
against their motives and professional
integrity, and therefore, might deserve
an apology.

Happy Thanksgiving

- ,- ,--,~--,----,-,...---- - - ~
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LETTER~

Tackach Still Writes

"Where is my Antenna?"
Dear Editor:
I have been involved with WROG
for three and a half years now, I can
remember when in the Spring '83
senester the big thing was WROG getting an FM license to broadcast. Durtion was informed by the Federal

can't tune them in?" was typical of the

response by students during the last
two years. Lately there has been a lot
of talk about the radio station once
again and the news is that WROG will
have an FM license by early spnng.
Preparations at : WROG have
already begun, in mid-september a
booth back into a functioning radio
station once again. Along with some
repairs, the Engineer made a tem-

porary antenna for the station . The
antenna consists of 95 feet of Y, inch
cable, on the end of which is a "T"
shaped wire. The cross part of the
"T" measures four and a half feet
across and must be hung between two
poles. Broadcasting from this antenna
located on the roof of Residence hall
II would enable EVER YONE on the
Fulton campus to tune WROG in for
the first time.
On Monday, the 28th of October, I
went with a written request from
myself and William O'Connell, Director of Auxiliary and Student Activities, and, a member of the WROG
Board of Directors, to William Nott,
Driector of Physical Plant. The request was for someone from Physical
Plant to install the wire from WROG
(first floor , north, Residence Hall II)
to the roof of the building, and the request was labled "A.S .A.P ."
On Wednesday, the 30th of October, I called Mr. Nott and asked him
of any possible progress yet. I was informed that Mr. Nott had not yet
looked at the blue prints for the
build ing and had nothing to report.
On Monday, the 4th of November, I
again went to Mr. Nott to ask of any
progress and was informed that the
Physical Plant could not do the work .
Mr. Nott did however suggest that
WROG should hire a company that
specializes in antenna installation. I

periences . Tackach has strong ideas

about both the role of the Center and
the need to infuse academia with outside work experiences.

"I'd like to see more of my colleagues publishing," Tackach states.
"Particularly if you're teaching
writing:' he continues. "I think you

should be struggling with the same
thing." Tackach notes that at other
colleges, the catch phrase for instructors is "publish or perish."
Tackach calls his connection with
The New York Times" "3 lucky one."

After having written a letter to the
editor in response to a sports feature, a

Times editor called Tackach to ask if,
in addition to printing his letter, they
might contract him to do an article on

a related story. he agreed, and a year
later when research for an additional
story was complete. Tackach was

again published through the same
editor.
The New York Times was not the
cle. Both The Providence Journal and
Yankee Magazine turned down the
story before Tackach sent the story on
to the Times editor.
In addition to sports writing,
Tackach writes for numerous
academic journals including The,

Writing Center Journal, The Writing
Program Administration Journal, and
The Sawbello Journal.
Tackach attributes his position as

ing around is now done and there are

some questions left in my mind about

what took place:
" Why did it take me a week to get a
' no' from Mr. Nott on a request labled
A.S.A.P.?"
"Why is Physical Plant not able to
do the job?"
"Why is the Student Life repairman
doing the job when he has to go to the
Physical Plant for the equipment

Director in part to the writing he has
done for industry. Having no formal
education in technical writing, he
claim s to have acquired these skills on-

the-job. Currently, he is employed by
the Redwood Technology Group,

anyway?"

What does the Physical Plant do?"
Perhaps this letter should come
under the heading of "Dija Ever
Wonder" instead of "Letters to the
Editor." The main reason for writing

ton do I push?"
Despite his wide assortment of out-

F'ood for Thought
by Lisa Brause Kathleen Coleman
T he community organi zation class

is working along with the Student
Senate, Communications Co mmittee,

Val Mahoney to change the

system.
Our proposal includes an expansion
of the cafeteria, more choices of food

and a declining balanc e system. The
I declining balance system is designed so

that you pay for what you eat. Exam, pie, if you decide to have a salad and a
I glass of milk for dinner , that would be
I all you pay for.
,
The advantages would include if
I you don't use all your money by the
end of the semester, it will either be
II credited to you the following semester

I

or returned to you at the end of the
year. It would also bring a wider variety of choices of food to be served, and

I less wasted food.
I The support of the student body is
I needed to make the change . We are
I open for suggestions. Our Community
I Organization class meets Tuesdays

I
Dija'Ever?

become

better

writers .

"When

[student s) get something back from me
with corrections on it." Tackach explains, "chances are I've gotten the
same message from an editor at some
time. So I can sympathize.
The Writing Center was started in
II

1981 as a result of studies on literacy,
and RWC teachers' personal experience with writing deficiencies in incoming Freshmen. It provides one-onone instruction for students with poor

writing skills. These skills are tested
through an Expository Writing Exam
administered to all RWC students
within their first two semesters of col-

lege.
"What the Writing Center tries to
do is to take those students who are
weak in writing, and in one semester.
they're prepared," states Tackach . In.
recent years. the center approached

the problem by using objective grammar exercises . Tackach has discovered, however. that this is not the
most effective way to get results.
"They can do the exercises,"

Tackach points out, "but then you
look at an essay they've written and
there are apost rophe errors, even

though they've received a 95"70 on a
grammar test." He explains the process involved in learning to write as

multifold . At the Center. the student
goes through the same process that

they're supposed to go through with
an writing assignment.
"They start with a broad topic,"
says Tackach, "then they narrow.
outline, do some planning. and com-

plete a rough draft . They look at the
rough draft. comment. eliminate errors. approve it, rewrite it. and submit

Five faculty members from the college assist Tackach in the Writing
Center: Phillip J. Szenher, Loretta Y.
Shelton, Deborah A. Robinson, Winthrop Dewolf Fulton and Judith A.
Boss.
Tackach is currently completing his

I

I

professional world has shaped his
outlook towards helping students to

Aquidneck Data Corporation. writing
manuals for software systems to be used by laymen. "I'm the perfect person
to write [them]," says Tackach,
"because they're written for people
like me. We're not systems people .
What we want to know is, which but-

Patrick J. Delany
General Manager WROG

I campus. He emphasized tha~ the i.ssue I
I of hunger is one that no one IS against. I
I RIPIRG is also sponsoring a pos~ card I

week as Director of RWC's Writing
Center. and teaches Technical Writing
during the day. His experience in the

a final draft. That's essestially how the

"Listen for the change!"

---------------

still finds time to devote 20 hours per

preparing
various
technical
documents . In the past , he worked for

and

I~--------------,
RlPIRG continued from page 1 I
II Island campuses, about $75.00 per II
Icampaign ur grng congressional I
I representatives to support the Food I
I Assistance and Agriculture Act.
I
RIPIRG, although not an official
campus organization, is generally supported by the RWC Student Senate.
I RIPIRG sponsors internships in areas II
I such as the environment and consumer
I rights . They were instrumental in the
I passage of the new and Used Car
, Lemon Law, the Bank Check legislaI tion, and the formation of a Comrnis- I
I sion on Acid rain.
I
~----------~

first to receive his second sports arti-

halls. He also said the only reason the
Student Life maintenance man was
doing the job was because Mr.
McKenna called and asked to have it
done .
Tuesday, the 19th of November is
now set as the date for the antenna to
be put on the roof. Most of the runn-

this letter is to inform the college community of what is happening with
WROG right now as well as why we
are not broadcasting clearly even
though I had given my word that we
would be.
To end on a more upbeat note.
WROG is broadcasting from the first
floor, so try to tune us in a 88.3 FM.
On the 19th we should come 10 clearly
everywhere on campus.

James

the academic and the professional. He

small repairs only. in the residence

new station engineer was hired for the
technical work necessary to turn the

Director

complements his position at RWC
with a multitude of varied writing ex-

could not do the job, at least not on
Friday. Being a bit frustrated after two
weeks of no progress I went to see Mr.
McKenna, Vice President of the college, and told him of my problem. It
appeared to me that Mr. McKenna
was puzzled when I told him what Mr.
Nott had said and that the repairman
from Student Life could possibly
do the job. Mr. McKenna called Marc
Capossa, Director of Student Life,
and asked that if the repairman was
capable of the work to have him do it.
Later that Friday I went to the Student Life Office and talked to Marc
about the details of when the antenna
would be installed. While we were
talking Marc told me that the
maintenance man employed by Student Life was there to make

our school radio station, how come we

Center

side writing responsibilities, Tackach

Tackach is a product of two worlds:

around and I was informed that the
maintenance man from Student Life

that

there would be a delay. The problem
was that there were some technical difficulties with Channel Six in Providence that had to be worked out
before a license could be granted. Two
and a half years later a solution by the
FCC was arrived at and now things are
looking up at WROG once again.
The largest problem with the delay
in the FM license was the change in the
attitude of the college community
towards WROG. "WROG, isn't that

r

Writing

then went to Bill O'Connell with my
problem.
Mr . O'Connell tried to get the Student Life repairman to do the job for
us. A date of Friday. November the
8th was set as the date for the antenna
to hit the roof. Friday morning rolled

ing that spring semester the radio staCommunications Commision

by Cynthia A. Ballou

I and Thursdays II :00-12:30 in the
I Theatre Arts building. keep an eye out
I Jor a petition.'

writing process works.

II

dissertation with the University of

Rhode Island Ph . D. program .

A Semester
Aboard a
Schooner,
Sad the Canbbeen and Atlantic
on the 65 toot ecnconer for 9
a!l part of the 5outhampton/llU SfAme5ter Program .
StUdy tile coast nne. manne life,
the rnartnme envscnment: VI~t
major seeccrts and ht!ltoncal
!llte!l; learn seemensruc !lkllls and
earn up to 16 college creets .
Courses include :
• Coutaf fcology (4 crs .)
W~~

• Ocaanograpltic T-oniqU6
(4 crs .)

• IdtUtyolocy (4 crs.)
• ~og,icaI Survey of ~ Atuntic

• ean..... (4 cr5 .l
• InMIMftdettt StlM.....1. .
av.il....

~

Applications are now being
accepted for tne rail 1986 and
Spnng
l~~~j ; i q~" 5 e s .
For
tsocnuree contact:
SfAme5ter Office

Southampton
CAl"IPU5/L1U
Southampton,
NY 11968
or call: (516) '

283,-4<IOClV
e>et .l17
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Ropes in the Coffeehouse
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Heart Up To Parr
by Steve Barrell
Sunday, November 10th, at the Providence Civic Center was the time and
place to see a rock concert : Heart with
special guest John Parr.
An arena of frenzy and energetic
fans was the atmosphere that Heart
created with its mu sic and stage performance.
Opening the show with the crisp
rock'n songs, "If Look s Could Kill."
and "Barracuda," Heart got th e
crowd standing and moving with excitem ent for the rest o f the concert .
H eart continued building the energy
by playing man y so ngs o ff their new
album wh ich incl ude d the hits,
"Never" and " \Vha t about Love,"
but also pla yed ma ny classics like,
"Dog and Butterfly," "How can I
refuse, " "Mag ic Man, " and " Hebe
L'Strange. "
Throughout the co ncert, the sound
was clear and not excessively loud

which made the concert that much
more enjoyable. The stage con sisted of
ramps and a spiral staircase with a
back-ground o f netting and
geometrical objects. The performance
o f the band members were truely professional with Nancy Wilson looking
her best, visually and mu sically.
With the crowd chanting and
lighters lit in the air, heart finished the
night with "Crazy On You ." Going all
out on this final encore , Heart conquered the crowd with its energetic
performance.
Special guest John Parr, who opened the co ncert was enjo yab le to listen
to and watch as he sang his hit s, USt.
E l mo 's Fire" and "Naught y
Naughty." He also played " Under a
Ragin g Moon, " which he wrote for
Roge r Daltry's new album.
For the price o f $13.50 , Heart and
John Parr gave the crowd a concert
that was well worth the cost of a ticket
and more.

by Douglas Cloutier
Eugene O'Neil' s one act play, The
Rope, appeared in the Coffeehouse
Theatre on Friday, November 15.
Directed by Shawn Belyea, the
dialogue was alive with a fired air o f
anger, hate, greed, and hopelessness.
The ROI " is the story of two '
families. A "aham Bentley (Edward
M. Hart) i, an old man who bears a
grudge on Luke (Pe ter C. Donovan) ,
his son by his seco nd wife. Mary
Sweeney (Li sa R. Sazama), his
daughter by his first wife, has married
Pat Sweeney (Dan Sugler). Hard times
have made them want to find money
the old man hid away , the inheritance
from his second wife. Jane Fantuzzio
plays the Sweeney's daughter Annie
with convincing innocence.
The scenes take place on one par ticular afternoon in the Sweeney's
barn, where the old man has gone to
stare at a noose he put up the day
Luke left home. The rope is for the
boy to hang himself with when he
returns home. Hart's Abraham recites
scriptur e mindl essly, waiting for the
day he'll see his so n hang. Helpless to
his hat red, the scripture hides the old
man from himself and his own sinful

Mair-Davis
and
John Belcher
continued from page 5
more to do with the fac t that the
drums develop no clima x and the work
d rifts to an absentm inded end ing . The
f in a l
Belcher
co m p os iti o n
" Pandora's Box, " feat ur ed the fuli
pyrotechnics of Belcher 's singing congas, Mateen' s da zzling drumming, and
Stallworth's staccatto sax. All three
work perfectly to create a stunning
finale.
ACROSS

AN EXHIBITION
Rhode Island Watercolor Soc iety

TERRY GEORGE

42 Dare

pI.

p ublIC own ea
OPf'n rcesnav - Satu'Clay lOa m - 4 pm

DICK HARBACH

4 Farewell
9 Work at one's
trade

November 17 - December 6

SALLY CASWELL·L1NHARES

38 Opulence

monkey
13 Liquid measure:

Pawtucket, Rhode Isla nd

StJnl1ays 1 • 5 pm

Opening Thursday, December 5, 1985
A MAN FOR ALL SEASONS

37 Latin
conjunction

1 Devoured

12 Capuchin

Boathouse. Slater Park,

14 Hasten
15 Pocketbooks
17 Eagles' nests
19 Actual being
21 To carry out
22 Swerve: colloq .
25 Organ of
hearing
27 Foundation
31 Collection of
facts
32 Engages the
attention of
34 Chinese distance measure
35 Drunkard
36 Distress signal
2

by Robert Bold

3

past.
The characters reveal the ir past
mistakes to create a den sely hopeless
picture that will overshadow anything
they'll ever do. Abraham's second
wife was a prostitute; Mary married to
get out of the old man's house; Pat
would kill Abraham if he wasn't her
father
Sugler's Pat is co nsum ed with detest
for everyone, includ ing his wife. At
the same time he's gutl ess, and though
he uses people for his own ends he is
almo st too hesitant to join Luke in
plans to torture the old man for the
money's location.
Mary is dra~n in two direction s,
hatmg and lovmg her crazed father.
She'd sure like to get the money, but
hesitates to hurt him. As the play ends ,
she doesn't know about Luke and
Pat's intentions.
To call Donovan's Luke a "black
sheep" is understatement. Both Jane
and Pat also dete st him . When Luke
returns home, he proves to be the most
hurt and the cruelest, hardened by
year s at sea . But, if his emotional reaction to realizing that Ab raham really
does want him to hang is in character,
he' s too deep for my understanding.
He nearly kills the old man, the
almost cries.
It' s amazing that a pla y filled with
such a constant atmosphere of hate
and revenge is really entertaining in an
intellectual way . The Rope is making a
dramatic point about the lives of
. farmers , and all hum anity as well. In
one act, O'Neil tells us the past, present , a nd futu re of all his characters :
live hard and die poor. Even innocent
An nie will probabl y not get away, but
become ab sorbed into the hatred
aro und her.
T he RWC stage company brough t
this compact modern tragedy to a
vibrant life, with shockingly strong
performances illuminating the plat 's
conflicts.
The next main-seaso n, A Man For
All Seasons, will start December 5.

41 Toll

The CPS
Puzzle

43 Unit of
Portuguese
currency
44 German title
45 Teutomc deity
47 Heraldry:

49
53
57
58

grafted

Hideous
Lower in rank
Female sheep ·
Lav ished
fondness on
60 Peruke
6 1 Marry
62 Sows
63 Sign of zod iac

ANSWERS on PAGE 8

DOWN

5 Nonconformist

1 Viper

6 Sign on door
7 Greek letter
8 Employeo
9 Greek letter

2 Kind of cross

3 Goddess of
healing
4 Imi tates
5

6

7

8

10

11

12

Coffeehouse Theatre
Dec. 5, 6, 7 - Matinee Dec. 8 - 2:30 p.m.
Dec. 12, 13, 14 - Evenings at 8:30 p.m,
REMINDER
The BUs For The Renoir Exhibit Leaves
For Bos t on on Sunday, December 9th At
10,30 AMI (Bus Reserved For ·St ude nt s
Who . Bought Tickets From Student Life.
C olege

Press seesce

@ 1984 United Feature Syndlc8te

10 Fal' hood
1 1 A ffirmative
16 Sntcn
18 Long loose
garments
20 Dine
22 Dinner course
23 Piece of cutlery
24 Babylonian
deity
26 Abrogated
28 Rom an weight
29 Beef animal
30 Chemical
compound
32 Ac knowledgment o f debt
33 Fish eggs
35 Craftier
39 Fortissimo:
abbr.
40 Born
41 Symbol for ir on
44 Dre ss border
46 Free s of
48 Spreads for
drying
49 Chop
50 Be in debt
51 Crimson
52 Female deer
54 Night bird
55 Stalemate ,
56 The self
59 Symbol for
tellurium
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American Music Festival: Diversity of Vision
Alternative

Music

by Douglas Cloutier

The " New Co mposers" segment of
The American Music Festival was at
least nouveau a nd slightly unusual,
and at the same time it was freeflowing and a bsorbing.
THE MUSIC
Mychal Jendron's classical rendition
of "Prelude, Schrzo and Toccata" bled my weakness for acoustic guitar to
the limit. Jendron, a member of
RWC's musical faculty, picked the
lilting chords tenderly, and within the
varied rhythms of the three segments.
The tune was written by RWC's Will
Ayton ,

want an active listener to meet me
halfway."
Ron Nelson is a facult y member at
Brown University and composer of
" A nd Th e Moon Rose Golden." He
declared that he was " appalled" at the
attitudes he encountered in his
students . "I 'm teachin g a foreign
language," he said about his class,
which explores Stravinski and other
composers.
Adams laid down the law. "You
don't play music," he said, "you work
music , and this is a spoonfed generation ."
A SERIES FOR VISIONARIES

T.J. Anderson's "Watermelon" was
performed on piano by Vivian Taylor.
The instrumental was literally all over
the keyboard , from the highest to the
lowest octaves. The song miraculously
held together becau se of repeated
rhythm pattern s, and proved intensely
enjoyab le. Both Taylor and Anderson
are associat ed with T ufts University.
"Colaborat ion" was a synthesizer
duet in the st rictest sense of the word.
Author Rober t T . Ad am s couldn't
make a so und on his keyboard without
par tn er Robert F. Depin turning a
kn ob on his own machine. Adams
repeated four melodic pattern s, bu t
the piece never so unded the same each
time, an admi ra ble fea ture not fou nd
o n pop FM radio.
T he evening's mu sic ran ged from a
loose classical nature to a van t-gaurd , I
probabl y can 't describe it' s open-faced
or iginality to full ju stice. Anyone who
was in the a udience already had an interest in Alternative -Music.
APATHY
Thi s brings up a question: Why
have an American Music Festival, coordinated nationwide in New York?
What's so note-worthy about
American music? What is American
music?
Some people who attended the concert sta yed for a panel discussion on
these questions, moderated by Ayton .
The composers fielded questions from
Ayton and on e from Marilyn Mair,
wh coordinated the Festi val at RWC.
"Society ha s no regard for the
Arts," said Rick Baitz, composer of
" T wo Poem s." , "People are no t
educated in 'lis tener willingne ss.' I

Given this state o f contemporary
music in America, Ayton asked the six
panelists why they still write mu sic,
aside from mon ey.
"I 'm a God -cha ser, an orderchaser, I I said Nan cy Ca rroll, composer of " Songs Fr om The Heart Of
A Child." Sh e half-smiled and continued, " Music dictates to me what the
'bi g 0 ' is. "
"I can' t not do it," stated Ad am s.
"I'm looking for that o ne perfect
piece I wa nt to play . Maybe so mebody
else will write it, but un til then I'll
keep writin g.'
"I don ' t believe what I' m hea ring,"
aid Anderson adimately. "There are
other ways to ma ke money on it, b ut
not royalti es." He mentio ned lecturing an d used the term " pim p in a
uni versity." Perha ps he meant a
composer-in-residenc e program , but
I'm not sure.
"It's the way I express myself, " aid
Baitz, "and it's fun ."
WilY FESTIVAL?
Adams found one way to answer the
vital question , why hold an American
Music Festival ?
" It ' s an opportunity for people to
find something new," he said with
conviction . "It's up to me to give them
the tools."
Kate Katzberg and Steve Snyder
performed on the next and final night
of the Festival. In a pre-concert interview, she som ehow put the true rea son
for the concert s in a nut shell.
"It's a series for visionaries," she
sa id .
Amen .

Malr-Davis Duo

Mair-Davis and
John BelcherContemporary American music is
diverse, at least if Thursday night's
opening program in RWC' s " Festival
of American Music" o ffer any sta ndard fo r j udgement. Beginning with
the studied and proficient classica l
guit a r and mandolin o f the Mair-Davis
Du o, a nd movin g in th e seco nd hal f to
J ohn Belcher and Fr iends' reggaeinspired rites of rhyt hm , the program
offered a sampler to students o f con temporary A merica n mu sic. Un fortu nately, few of those in the audience
were RW C students.
T he Mair-D avis Du o played six

Chorale Sings
Nat'l Music
by Ann Pace
On Friday evening November 8 at 8
prn, the RW C C horale performed a
splendid evening of American music.
A total of thirteen songs were performed by the chorale at the concert,
for which they began rehearsing in the
beginning of the semester.
Directed by Joan Roth, the chorale
began the concert by vocalizing,
"Psalm I" by Ain sworth Psalter.
After informing the crowd of nearly
sixty about each of the American composers, the group immediatel y plunged
into the pr ospect ive son gs. Ms. Louise
Seagrave was the painist for the evening, with Will Ayton performing on
the viola da gamba, and Mychal Gendron play ing the guit ar : Both Ayton
and Gendron a re members of the
RW C music departmen t.
The ma jo rity of composition s were
soothi ng a nd relaxing with an occasio nal upbeat tune. Once the group
began the spiritual , "J esus Walked
th is Lonesom e Valley," it was obv iou s
that the a ud ience got " into" the
mood .The cho rale ended their part in
nati onal Music Week with a delightful
song composed by Will Ayton . For a
total o f about twenty singers the
chorale's tones were well in pitch and,
unlike amateurs, very few found it imperative to read the sheet music.
The event was presented by the
Cultural Affairs Committee and the
Mu sic Department of RWC. National
Mu sic Week was November 4-10, and
RWC. took part in events coordinated
all over the nation. The complete
festival coordinator was marilyn Mair.
The conce rt on Frida y evening was the
first concert of the semester for the
chorale, and they look forward to
their annual Christmas concert in early
December.

works o f co ntempora ry "- American
compsoers including Daniel Pinkham
and RW C's own, Music Area Head,
Will Ayt on. Pinkham' s "Introduction, Nocturne, & Rond o" (1984) suggested the mala ise of co ntempo ra ry
America n composers with its strong
melod ic line straining agai nst a sober
minor key. Ayton's "Fantasia-So ngDa nce" ( 1984) , intr odu ced by the Du o
as a lament for the political prisoner s
themselves hype a music that spea ks of
pow erf ul poli tical issues, it ha d bett er
be ready ( 0 evok e the sent iment of the
polit ics. Such was not "the case; despite
the technical brilla nce of Davis' s
guitar, the piece left the impression
that Lilliencamp tried to enliven a
mundane sco re with an evocat ive title .
Nevertheless, Mair -Davis should be
lauded for its selection of Stephen
Fun k Pearsch' s " Mountain Moor," a
1985 composition wh ich had its world
premier at the Festival. Pearsch captured the mo od of the mountainside in
this well-played wo rk that made extreme demands on Mair's mandolin
technique.
The Mair-Davis Duo has performed
since 1975 a nd reco rded two record
albums, "Music for Guitar and Mandolin" and "Picaflor." Marylin Mair
is an RWC Music faculty member.
John Belcher and Friends repre sents
the " other sid e" o f contemporary
American mu sic. His roots are in reggae, rock, and rhyth m and blue s, but
his tr io bangs out Belcher's own compos ition s.
Even in rock . the drummer and the
drum a re almost never featured up
fro nt. Belcher rever ses the trend and
brings drum s, rhythm itself, into complex reaction s with the voicing of Phil
Stallw orth' s saxapho ne and with the
voic es of all t h ree performers.
Belch er ' s
o p e ning
piece
" Mi nd for est," set the tone of the
tr io 's per form a nce by making drum,
ba ss drum , snare drum, conga drum - sing.
Belcher's trio played five other
original co m p os iti o ns 'a s well.
Noteworthy was "Further Adventures
in the Search for Self," is an almost
liturgical chant in three voices evoke
nihili sm and a n Orwellian
totalitarianism against the rhythms of
Abdul Manteen's drums .
Belcher displayed ma stery and in. tensity in the co n ga solo of
"Systematic Approach," the most
tightly knit and articulate of the composer's featured works. The disappointment in "Thoughtstream #9" has
continued page 4
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PAG E 6
RWC. London Campus?
England 's foremost architects" fo r the
project, but also the expre ssions o f
sup port by person s invo lved in civic
pla nning. Becau se the structure is
histor ical , an y pla ns for its renovation /use must be approved by appropriate Board members and the se
are the same person s who have
become "familiar with us as an educational institution, and con sider both
RWC and its students to be first rate ."
The use proposed for the facility
would be well received by Eng lish
au th or ities. Also, the maj or ity of the
interior wo rk, being new constructio n,
would be exempt fro m England' s
value added tax.
Academic Gains Cited
Jordan discussed the personal growth
and maturity that occur s in students
who live in and experience another
culture. In addition , Jordan explained
the London campus could prov ide the
perfect environment for " formal programs in international business and
financ e, " mak ing the st udent "more
useful (a nd emp loyable) in the multinat iona l co mpanies of today. Enhancing and strengthening [academic] program s mak es them more marketable
and increases the visibility and prestige
of the i'nstitutibn. " Referencing the
General Educatio n proposal that j ust
pa ssed, Jorda n noted that the permanent Lon do n ca mpus could also
"form a major compo nent in the

continued from page I
general edu cat ion of a significa nt
number of students. "

I
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Developer Sought for Project
Riuini commented that becau se the
College is already invol ved in several
major pr ojects, it is not feasible to
purchase the St. Luke property.
However, it is seeking a developer who
would ren novate the structure according to RWC specifications and lease
it to the Co llege. One develo per has
already expressed interest in the project. Dr. Michael Swan son , American
Studies, commented that the project is
justthe right finan cial size toatrract a
number of investors. He added that
the College should now form a committee to "create a document which
would spell out a negotiating contract
- parameters included ," so that by
Christmas, the lease could be sent to
potential developers. A flexible lease
could be created ba sed on the
developer's requirements and the Col lege's need s.
Jordan suggests that the London
campus cou ld recru it students from
previously untapped groups including
children of "armed force s personnel in
Europe." Involving them in short
term London programs could lead to
their full-time attendance in the Co llege. Acco rdin g to Jordan, the project
will benefit the C o llege both
eco nomically and edu cati onally. If the
pr oject goes fort h, the facility could be
read y by J un e, 1987.

Red Thunder Cloud
Discusses Indian Concerns
by Mary Ellen Johansson
"The La nd is everythin g." This was
the view expressed by Red Thunder
Clou d , a Chocktaw Indian , as he
discussed recent land settlements with
Nat ive American Indi an s. Thund .
Cloud visited RWC in conjunction
with the Ethnicity program sponsored
by the Quality of Life for Students and
the Affirmative Action Committee.
To commemorate Nat ive American
Ind ian Day, Red Th unde r Clou d
spo ke to a group of stu dents on
Wed nesday, November 13. He gave a
short resume o f his background ,
discussed the current concerns of
Native A merican India ns, an d . near
the end of the pre sentation , shared
with the gro up the ancient custom of .
story telling. »
.
"Describing his con tacts with other
Indian tribes, he said an Iroquois is
" an Indian's; Indian" who inspi re
and urges all native Americans to
proudly preserve their custo ms. The
Iroq uois want other native Americans
to ; know their "'"o wn: traditions. Onc e,
while visiting that - tribe, Thunder
Cloud was asked 'if he could speak his
nativ e language,' Chocktaw, and if he
knew the C hocktaw songs an d da nces.
Only after demonstrati ng a thorough
kn owledge ill 'hls: heritage did the
Iroq uois take him into their confidence.
• •
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Today 's Concerns
" The land and the mo ney," says
T hunder Cloud, appear to be th e
primar y concern s o f Nat ive
Americans. Recently, there have been
several large land settlements, including o ne wi th th e Ma ine
Penobscotts, Some o f Thunder
Cloud's Penobscott friends refused
cash sett lements while ot hers were
satisfied with the Go vernment's offer .
The most critical problem facing the
Indian toda y is the lac k of concern
for, and knowled ge about, Native
Am erican s. "Indian news does not get
printed," states Thunder Cloud , a fact
which he attributes to their lack of
political involvement. In con trast, on
a recent trip to Euro pe, he was am azed
at the Euro pean's know ledge of
Native Am erican ways an d tradi tio ns.
Att itudes, "however, are changing in
the U.S. and Indians are being encou raged to prese rve their "India nness" . As an example o f these
changes, he told o f Indian s' living on
reservation s some years ' ago who
would have their "mouths washed out
with soap if they spoke Chero kee."
T oday, there is a concerted effort to
record the language, so ngs and dances
of Nati ve American s. Thu nder Cloud
is one of the few peo ple who speak the
Choc ktaw language an d he has been
recorded by bot h M.LT. and by the
Lib rary of Congress.
••• •
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Miller on a Roll
by Andrew Miller
I recently read that by the year 2000,
the average life expec tan cy will be 100
year s. I also read that in the year 2000
the predominant ethnic group in the
United States will be Hispanic . A
suitable que stion would be, "Where is
he read ing this nonsense?" However,
it is not mine to document, it is mine
to make pithy little ob servations ab out
destruct ive or silly aspect s of our
society.
These projections mean a few things
to me: Dwight Gooden will still be
mow in' em down well into the next
century.
People will actually have to inhabit
places like Idaho.
The already burdened carrying
capacity of the earth will be strained to
an even greater degree. To a native
New Yorker this can be translated into
the extinction of his diet staple; the
juicy corned beef with russian and
pickle will be a thing of the past.
Yes, I read Orwell s 1984 and watched the movie . As fascinating as his visions were I think he wasn't entirely
accurate.
Let's take a serious look at the
future .

And it came to pass that nobody
was havin g fun anymore. It is the year
2090. Everybody has access to the entire world's nuclear arsenal. Any time
somebody does something y ou don't
like, yo u threaten to blo w up the
whole planet. This is called General
A ssured Destruction.
Contrary to popular expectations
about the future, government is not
everywhere, as a matter of fact, we
could use some more government.
Speakin g of Politics, The Big Guy (our
leader) takin g the advice of the
liberals, has recently legalized murder
and rape. After all, the Golden A ge of
A m erica has taught us that, " if yo u
can 't stop it, legalize it and tax it:" It
is now a 2,000,000 dollar fine to be
caught raping or murdering, unless of
course the victim is caucasian. Then it
doesn 't matter, the whites are a stupid
minority who do nothing except
clamor about something called "affirmative action. .. N o-one is quite sure
what affirmative action is, so they are
largely ignored.
The special fin es are used to finance
the deficit (ha ving it's origin with
som e president back in the last century '
named Carter who even today, held in
cont empt and is the daily victim of a
societal ritual), which is now so high
that government officials can't pronounce the number in dollar values.
The drug industry has been kind
eno ugh to tak e the deb t off of the
hands of the U. S. gove rnment in exchange for the White H ouse and all
it's surrounding territory. It was quite
a proj ect to move the whole govern~
ment complex to Miami, the capital of
the world but as usual Peter Ubberoth
was equ al to the task, organizing the
whole thing with hi s usual
efficiency .-Peter Ubberoth, by the
way, is the only person in the whole
world who is capable of organizing
anything.
It will still be a while before any
drug dealer will accept a gove rnmentissue check for cocaine. The druglords
are generally an agreeable bunch
though. They ler congress borrow the
building they used to work in
whenever they need it.

Hector Sanchez is yo ur basic upstart
U.S. citizen. He works f ull-rime (two
days a week) developing tests f or
children. - These tests are administered in grade schools and the
results are helpful in academ ic placement. The tests are in Spanish so
naturally the litrle Caucasians don't do
very well on them, and they are termed
"slow. " Hector decides to put his
automobile (aurom obiles are wildly
abundant in rhe year 2090 due to the
fact that the energy problem was solved around the turn of the
century .-Actually the world's supp ly
of gas, coal and wood was exhausted
by the year 1990 but soon afterwards
someone stumbled on all the money
that rhe U. S. government had been
wasting for years before thor and this
is what our country uses for fuel) on
automatic pilot and indulge in some tv
on the way home from work.
The four a 'clock news is just beginning. Jimmy Carter's face appears on
the screen and Hector, along with
everyone else watching the show,
dutifully flips him the middle finger.
Then the Big Guy's face appears and
Hector, along with the rest of the
world, grins and waves. The Big Guy
waves back.
The song is piped in (there is only
one song in the whole world and it is
used and sang everywhere. This is
because in the twent ieth century a sexgoddess named Madonna ruled the
airwaves. She only had one song and
mixed the words around every f ew
months for variety. All the males
lusted after her and naturally all the
females envied her, they all tried to
dress like her. Madonna eventually
succeeded Ronald Reagan as the f irst
female president of the United State s.
Her constituents loved her so much
that she became m ore than a
political/philisophical fig ure. She
came to stand for all that was good in
life, she was truth embodied, a starting
point for all orher truths or "Madonnatruth. .. Actually this was to pro ve
to be her downfall, the masses came to
suspect that Madonna was Big
Brother. Plus, she was getting old, in
the last century, after thirty, the
female species naturally evolved into a
different form called an "old bag. ..
Once they were old bags they could no
longer be seen in public or have any
f un. A ny way getting back to m usic,
there is only one song and it is ubiquitous) and the news begins.
A coup le is shown f ornicating, this
is the only thing ever sho wn on tv (it
was the only way to sell anthin g or
hold the interest of the public for more
than a m inure or two). A ll tv consists
of fo rnicatio n wit h d if fe ren t
backg round noises for the ne ws,
documentaries or whatever the show
happened to be.
From the background no w came the
news, " Today on Sno w hill, Congress
debated for twenty m inutes on
wheth er or not to meet tomorrow.
This was the longest session in fi ve
years. Ultimately they decided to sleep
on it. two senators Rodriguez (D-New
Jersey) and M artinez (R slllinois) passing the vore ofcloture, citing bad vibes
as the reason for adj ournment . ..
Aren' t you glad th at your lifetime
will end in thi s, " Th e Golden Age of
America " ??

,
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Faculty
Publications
" Captive Aud ience" • Business Pro" The Greatest
Seaso n A P itc her Eve r H ad " I
"Geography Lesson from a Frien d" ,
"Will My Disks Go Floo If I Ta ke
T hem Through?" all are titles that

gramm ing in Basic,

have a common theme. T hey are

publicati ons by ou r very own RW C
faculty. The Library is displaying
pub licat ion s wri tte n and pub lished by
the faculty in the pa st year or so in the
display case as you ente r. At the time
of this article, the following faculty
are represented : Jim Tackach, Ram
Gupta, Bob MCRoberts , Tom HolsJoel
tei n , Mar tha C hristina ,
Silverberg, Lo rrain e Den nis, Mark
Brick ley, Jos h Stein and Roland
C hase. Come to the Library and see
what a d istinguished faculty we have
by the articles they have pub lished.

Truman
Scholarship
T he Harry S. T ruman Scholarship
Fo undat ion has announced that it is
now seeking ' nominations of outstanding st uden ts in an y a ca demic
discipline who are p reparing for
careers in public service.
Ins titutions ca n nom inate up to two
sophomo res for the 1986 compe tition .
If selected, each student will receive a
scho larship award covering eligible expenses up to $5,000 per year for their
junio r and senior years an d two years
of gradua te study .
T he deadlin e for nomination is
December I .

SHORT TAKES
Goddard Scholarship
The National Space Club is offering
an award of a $7,500 scholarship for
the academic year 1986-1987. The
scholarship is in memory of Dr.
Rober t H . Goddard, Ame rica's rocket
pionee r. The award is given to
stimulate the interest of ta lented
students in the opportunit y to advance
scientific kn owledge through space
resear ch and explora tion. The 1986
Award Wi nner will be introd uced to
the nation's leaders in science , government an d industry at the Goddard
memorial Dinner to be held March 21,
1986. The National Space Club will
pay travel and lodging costs so that the
Winner will be able to attend the Din ner .
Th e terms of the scho larship ar e as
follows:
The applica nt must be a U. S.
citize n, in at least the junior year of an
accredited university, and have the intention of pursuing undergraduate or
gra duate studies in science or enginee ring du ring the interval of the scholarship.
The selection fo r the award is ma de
by the NSC Committee on Scho larships on the basis of the following :
a. O fficial t ra nscript of college
recor d;

For the Holidays
Send a "Personal"
to a Friend

Attention students & Personnel. We
give 10% discounl on our gifts. lm ported and domestic. Quality, dtstinclion, & originalily .
463 Main SI .
Parking in rear
Warren , R.I.
245·4543
• College 1.0 . needed
to receive 10% discount

PERSONALS

Need a place to stay for winter break
- cheap, clean, close to campus .
Le ave yo u r phone number a t
Messenger o ffice.
Graphic Designer Buttons,
T-Shirts, Stationery, Logos and more.
Call 253-4014.
Holly, -

&

David N, - okay, you're not so cute
and innocent anymore! Smile! I won't
bug you anymore !

Mark in Unit 10, - So faithfully
fresh, come over and be faithfully
fresh with me.

Missing: Green rubber condominium ,
may be lived in already. Filled or not ,
return to H .M ., reward follows.

WROG, - Wh y ain;t ya playing any
o f my so ngs?
Ozzie Osbourne

Happy Thanksgiving! I love you all!

Trieble, - I don't see the name tag or
the bag lunch; you know what that
means!!
X and J

Remember, you're not alone, kid. I'm
always behind you lOO"!o .

Keep smilin', keep shining!

Whit, hope you're hon estly retrieving
you rself.

Fight Ray Parker Jr.! Girls aren't
more fun.
Some peopl e are just

Troubles, oh tro ubles,
Set me free. I have pa id my debts,
Won't you leave me in my misery .
See me
Feel me
Touch me
Heal me

Letters of recommendation from
faculty ;
c. Accomplishments demonstrating
personal qualities of creativity an d
leaders hip
d. Scholastic plan s that wo uld lead
to future part icipation in some
phase of the aerospa ce sciences
and techn ology;
e. Pro ven pa st research and par ticipation' in space relate d science
an d enginee ring ;
f. Personal need is co nsidered, but is
not controlling.
Applicants should apply by letter and
provi de the necessary data reque sted
in a, b, c, d, e an d f above no later
tha n January / 7. / 986. to : Nationa l
,Spaceclub/ Goddard Scholarship, 655
' 15t h St reet, N.l W. , Suite 300,
Was hington , D.C. 20005 .
Mr. Step hen E. · Dwornik is the
Chairman of the Scholarship Committee.
Upon final completion of his work,
the Winner may be as ked to prepare a
brief report on a topic of his selection
to be presented to the National Space
Club .
The successf ul applicant fo r the
scholarship will be notified on or
be for e March I , 1986. Unsuccessful
applicants will not be ind ividually
not ified .

Do you have something to say to that certain someone
that you haven't said yet? Convey you r personal Holiday
message in our December 9th issue.
Place a personal ad in our classified section for only
$1.00 for 25 words.
Forms and a deposit box are conveniently located in the
library near the fr ont desk.

Maria's Gift
and Bridal Shoppe

Rhonda, - -I need .some encouragement .

b.

Rob, - Help they mean business . I
don't want to end up as confetti.
Your tassle

so dumb.

Marcie, - I want to go to dinner with
you . Please say yes when 1 ask . David.

Unit II not for sale anymore. No good
offers were received so the floor will )
be condem ,ned and turned into a
parking lot for Unit 10.

WASP Male - On last leg of degree
- actively seeking 18 or over female
for meaningful relationship responses may be left with my social
secretary, Mary Ellen , at the
Messenger office. Replies will be kept
confidential.

Unit room 3, bewa re the TP Monster,
shows up unexpectedly.
Sue, - You are a foul mouthed little
tramp. Don't you dare talk to my som
that way!
Milts Mother
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College Degree
Value 'Climbing
WAS HINGTON. D.C. (CPS) College degree s are wor th more to
male students now tha n at any time
since the 196Os, the autho rs of a new
U.S . Census Bureau stu dy says .
T he study , by an alysts in the
De p a r tm e nt
for
b ure a u 's
Demographic Studies, says that , as of
1983, ma le co llege gradua tes coul d expect to earn 39 percent more than men
who quit school aft er high school.
Male college students' economic
edge over high schoo l grad s declined
during the 1970s.ln 1969, male college
grads made 28 percent more than high
school grads. In 1979,the.difference
was 21 percent.
.
By 1981, the decline ha d been
reversed, T he econo mic edge was 34
percent that year.
T he stu dy doe s not. include figu res
for female college graduates.
The bureau's analysts attribute the
decline and subsequent increa se in the
value of a degree to the.erii rance and
of the "Baby~ ( ,.B'po'
m; ' generapassage
,
' !I , .,' \ I
lion through college. '.-. l!; : " ·f. ,
Th e large r the college , graduati ng
c'ollege
degree
class,
the less val uable
. ,
,, ; ..
•
. I
IS In the mar ket place.
Am ong ot her c'on;clusfons the
a nalysts fou nd :
fl ~
• Even the states with low levels of
educationa l attai nment are' imp roving .
In 1950, 19 pe rcent of Sough
Carolina's adults ha d graduated from
college, compared to 49 percent of
Utah's. By 1980. the extremes were
represented by Kentucky (53 percent)
and Alaska (83 percent) .
• Black students' graduat ion rate ,
which was 65 percent of th at of whites
in 1940, improved to 96 percent by
1980.
• Thirty-two perce nt of the
American population has at least some
college education. By comparison, I7
percent of East Germany's , 16 percent
of Sweden's and seven percen t of
Hu ngary's populations have some
higher educati on,
• In 2940, 38 percent of Americans
at least 29 years old had a high school
diplom a , and six percent had a college
degree. Today, 86 percent have a high
school dip loma an d 22 percent a college degree.
T he st udy relied pr imarily on
previously published data, altho ugh
some new infor ma tio n fro m the National Cente r for Educat ion Stati stics
was also used.

a

•• ,"

,

....
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LOOKING TO I
MAKE MONEY? 1

AM-ART has part time]
openings for (2) positive.]
success oriented represen-I
.
.
I
tatives.
I
I This is an excellent oP-1
11Portunity to step into thel
business world with a 261
year old international firml
loffering above average in-I
come and management!
potential.
I
All training and businessI
hours will be scheduled to!
accommodate student time.]
IInterview appointmentsI
may be scheduled through!
_____
_
_ _4I
at (401) 246-1540.
[ "Judy"
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SPORTSLINE
by An ne Lamori ello
Directo r of Sports Infonnation
The Fall sports scene at Roger
Almeida (senior) , who took the ball inWilliams College is over, but the
to the end zo ne on a short 4-yard run.
waiting continues.The achievements of

The Hawks failed on a conversion

t he Lady Hawks volleyball team (27-8)
put them in good sted to defend its
EC AC Division 111 Regional title, but
was snuffed out by Worcester State
(23-4), 15-14, 11-15, 6-15, 8-15 in the
semifinal round of that tournament on
Saturday, November 9th at Eastern
Connecticut State University (ECSU).
It was an especially tough loss for
Dearing's band of hustlers, who on the

after Andy Paterson's 20-yard pass
reception .

In its game against MIT the week
before, the Hawks opponents squeek ed by 23-22 when its 15-point fell sho rt
in the fou rth period. Again st MIT McCa ffrey engineered both Hawk TD ' s.
First a 25-yard pa ss to Eric Brooks
connected followed by two fourt hperiod TD's by Andy Robin son. Jeff
Paige hit on an extra point and MeCaffrey co mpleted a con version pa ss
to Shawn Mahoney closing the gap to
one point. The SMU game was a
re sc hed u led contest fro m late
September due to hurricane Gloria.

sidelines tearied-eyed after the match

because the Lady Hawks, seed No .3 ,
were looking to revenge an earlier loss
this season to the Warriors. "They

(Worcester State) were better than us

Pho t o by Mary Ellen J ohansson

Equestrians Jumping Along
by Jo hn Mongillo
In the nort hern corner of RWC ,
alon g the MI. Hope Bay, acres o fland
and a 108-year-old barn lie in virtual
obscrurity. The landmark is the practice hom e of the Equestrian varsity

team and club . And although the
geographical area may be news to
students. the mere existance of the
o rganizat ion may be of greater surprise .

No meets were scheduled this fall
becau se the team is in the process of
setting up a n entirely new inte rco llegiate association called the Inter-

collegiate Co mb ined Training and
Dressage Associa tion. " We have colleges just joi ning the ICTDA , and
we're setting up region s and within the
region s we'll set up the co mpeti tion,"
says coach and adviso r Bunn y Ram -

say. "We'll prob ably have two New
England com petition s thi s spring."
Three even ts make up Equestrian
co mpetition: Cross Co untry jumping,

Stadium ju mping, and Dressage. In
both Cross Country and Stadium jurn-

ping , the rider must jump over vario us
ob stacle s. such as walls. However.

Cross Co unt ry differs from Stadium
in that the obstacles are statio nary and

do not fall down . Dressage is a nonjumping event, which is judged on
how the rider properly rides his horse.
The organization is the onl y one o n

campus with bo th a team and a club .
The club has existed for seven years
and is "for people who want to lea rn
to ride and learn the care of a horse, "
says Sharon Kearney , a team member.
.. A s the y get more experienced

thro ugh t he clu b they can tr y out for
the team the following semester," she
adds. T he club offers riding lessons
for $7.00 an hou r.
In its seco nd year, the Equest rian
team is just getting o n its feet. " We do
a lot, but we do n't necessarily do
enou gh co mpeting ," says co-captain
Kim Za rr, a so pho mo re. How ever,

with the ICTDA formi ng, the tea m
sho uld be quite busy next semester.

which may help shake off its unnoted
image.

NEW ENGLAND COLLEGIATE FOOTBALL
CONFERENCE TEAM STATISTICS (as of Nov . 11)
To lal Defense
Sronehill (6-3)
Bentley (6-3)
MIT (3·5)
Pro vidence (6-3)
U Mass/ Boston (5-4)
SM U (5·2)
Merrimack (0-4)
Assumption (5-3)
ROGER WtLLlAMS (0·7)

Yds.
1812
1912

1744
1991
2159

1742
1149
2330
2707

AVJ:; _

201.3
2 13.4

218.0
221.2
239.8
248.9
287.2
291.3
386.7

Total Ottense
Providence (6-3)
SMU (5·2)
UMass/ Bosto n (5-4)
Sto nehill (6-3)
A ssumption (5-3)
Bentley (6-3)
MIT (3·5)
ROGER WILLIAMS (0-7)
Merrimack (0-4)

Yds.
3524
2205
2709
2622
2080
2269
1807
1324
525

11-12
11-16
· 11-17

• •***• • •• •

ECAC winner with a three-game

Coming up in the next issue of THE
MESSENG ER - men's and women's
basketball previews and men's hockey

straight victory over Worcester State

preview.

seed second. ECSU advanced to the
finals by defeating Elmire College in

• *•• *• *• *•
The men's hockey team ope ned its

the other semifinal contest.

season on the road against Western

T hat first ro und loss for the Lady
Hawks all but voided out any possible
chance of a bid to this yea r' s NCAA

New England, November 11th. Kevin
Blanchette sparked the Hawks with a
goal and an assist but the Hawks fell
5-3. Other goal sco rers were Je ff Cordeir o an d T.J . Connolly, who each

tournament in mid-December.

Seniors Sharon Castelli (captain)
and Am y Beau lieu pla yed their last
volleyball game in a Lady Hawks

had on e goal. Blanch ett's goal was an

unassisted effort at 6:43 of t he third
period.
That opening game was fo llowed by
a back-t o-back home sta nd against SI.

uniform , but here to stay are the

records and stats the y ha ve accumulate d. If you missed Cas telli on
the volleyba ll court , you' ll find her
sett ing the pace fo r the Lady Hawks
basketball team thi s winter as Coach

Michael 's o f Vermont last weekend at

the Portsmouth Abbey. With a you ng
defensive sq uad , the fate o f this year 's

Mike Mosco 's point guard.
The men 's soccer team will have to
labor and wait another season to ma ke

hock ey team seems as if it might rest

on the sho ulders of goa ltenders Steve
Bell (sop ho more) and J ohn Kulacz
(senior). Both put together some major league puck stopping making a

the pla yoffs. The Hawks, pla ying its
first seaso n against competition, bare-

ly missed a pla yoff berth despite a fine
12-5-2 season. One o f the seaso n
highlights was the Hawks 3-2 victory
over Clar k University in early
September. Clark won the ECAC
Division 1II championship last year
an d has been a consistent NCAA en-

total of 65 saves in that two-day series.
Goal scorers aga inst St. Michael's
were Cordeiro, White, Drag sbaek and

Helton . The Hawks will play its next
three games at home- Saturday, Nov.
23 against SMU at 7:30, Tues day,
Nov . 26th against Hawthorne at 8:00
and a newly scheduled game Sunday,
Nov . 24th against Upsala at 5:00 .

trant over the last few years .
Avg .
391.6
315.0
301.0
291.3
260.0
252.1
225.9
189.1
131.2

HOCKEY RESULTS
Date

at the net ," said Coach Joel Dearing.
HOur serving game was off, but our
kill percentage was n't there either. "
ECSU, the host school and No . I
seed, became this year' s eventual

Oppon ent

Result

Western NE
SI. Michael's
SI. Michael's

Western NE 5, RWC 3
SI. Michael ' s 6, RWC 2
SI. Michael's 8, RWC 3

Coach Bob Frye' s prospect s for the
futur e look bright with onl y one senior
member, Scott MacAskill, the Hawks
goalkeeper.
Laboring and waiting has been the
to uchstone for the Hawks club foot ball team . Wrapping up its season with
a 21-20 loss to SMU last Saturday, the
Hawks lost its seventh straight game in

• *• • •• •• • •
Both

the

men's

women's

warm-up entertaining a few gradua tes

in alumni games last week.

The

wo men's undergraduate team prevail-

as many starts. Yo uth and inexperience was the contributi ng factor

ed 85-42 as did the me n 91-61. A few

together with an usually small squad .

Jaworski (1982), Chuck Sears (1983),
Dave Montgomery (1984) and Todd
Graham (1983).

names out of the past-Jim "Tr uck"

"We haven't won a game all season ,"
said Athletic Director Hector Ma ssa,

"but they looked like a champion ship
team on Saturday."

SMU. which was headed fo r the
playoffs prior to that game, found
itself behi nd 14-7 at halftime. In the
first quarter the Hawks Andy Robinson tied up the game when he took a
4O-yard pass fro m senior quarterback
Chris McCaffrey. The Hawks second
quarter score was made by Kevin

The alumnae were led by Donna
Keshura (79-83), the women's assistant ba sketball coach, Mary Holiday
(82·85) , Lynn LaBlanc (79-82), Jessica
Daly (79 -82) , Marga ret Murphy
(79-81), Terry Wood (79-8 I) , Pat
Carberry (79-82) and Debbie Konuch.
Konuch was the first Lady Hawk to
reach the 1,000 point mark .

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBA LL STATS
Season Records
Points Serving
Sharon Ca stelli, capt.
Serving Percentage
Sharon Ca stelli, capt.
Aces
Match Record (Team)
Game Record (Team)
Kills
Blocked Po ints
Serve Av erage

Happy Thanksgiving Vacation

and

basketball teams had a pre-season

Serves (Season)
Passes (Season)
Passina Average

Amy Beaulieu
Amy Beaulie u
Debbie Konuch
Kelly Harrold
Sharon Castelli
Pam Bro wne

Pam Brow ne

303 (1985)
93.4"1.
(1985)
99 (1984)
30-8 (1984)
66-22 (1985)
274 (1985)
240 (1984)
2.28 (1985)
47 1 (1985)
355 (1985)
1.97 11 9851

